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MEDFORD GIRL TO

WED BUNKER'S SON

Scicn of Rich Dutch Family
Announces Engagement to

Miss Marion Wilmeroth.

MARRIAGE IS IN OCTOBER

.AlaU-- Between Son of Amsterdam
Capitalist and Oreg-o- Yonnj Wo-

man Made "While on Voyage
Across Atlantic Ocean.

CHICAGO, April 27. (Special.) An
nouncement of the coming- wedding of

illiam Boiaserain, Jr., son. of Edward
iBoisserain, a banker, of Amsterdam,
;i Tolland, and Miss Marlon Elizabeth
;tV11merotli, daughter of Charles V.
.Wilmeroth, a retired capitalist of Med-rfor-

Or., was made at a bachelors' din-
ner Riven In the Lasalle Hotel tonight
by ilr. Boltiseralri.

The wedding urill be celebrated in Chit-ag-

o In October. Their romance began
in Kenllworth and they were engaged
when on the ocean, during a. trip to
Kurope by the bride-to-b- e, her mother
and the prospective groom.

Edward Bolsseraln, father of thegroom, is the head of the Boisseraln
banking firm of Amsterdam, is holder
of many American securities, especially
in the Illinois Central Railroad and other
railroads. The mother, now-- deceased,
was Ltdy Cecilia Henrietta Nugent Bois-j-irrai- n,

of Westmeath, Ireland.
- The younger Bolsseraln come to Amer-
ica several years ago to learn railroading,
and with Stuyvesant Fish. Jr., went to
work in the Illinois Central Railroadshops at Burns-ide- and from there to the
office of the vice-preside- nt of the road.
He finished that work and now has en-
gaged in a brokerage business for him-e- lf

at 116 Adama street and will live at
1 lie home of E. L. Pollock, 2922 Prairieavenue, formerly nt of the
Hock Island system, who Is a close
frii-n- of his father.

it was while at work in the railroadshops that he met Miss AVllmeroth,
whom he afterwards took to Amster-dam to get his father's sanction-fo- r theirmarriage, and tonight it was formally
announced to take place in Chicago Octo-ber next. He is 21 years old and his
bride-to-b- e 18 years. They will live inChicago after a hopeymoon tour of theworld.

ROOSEVELT IS ONLY HOPE
nt Slated for Dcpew's

Place In Senate.

WASHINGTON. April
Roosevelt for the United States Senateas successor to Chauncey M. Depew. ThisIs the way the political prophets andwiseacres in Washington have the situ-
ation in New York state figured out to-day. They arrived at the conclusion frommany different viewpoints and there isapparently a consensus of opinion thatthe suggestion offers a solution to a mul-titude of problems confronting the Re-publican party, not only in the Empire
State, but in the Nation at large.

In the general discussion of the situa-tion growing out of the appointment ofGovernor Hughes to the Supreme Courtbench, it already has been agreed thatbis retirement from politics leaves ColonelRoosevelt as the probable dictator of theparty in New York State.
The party leaders in "Washington realizethis and they believe Mr. Roosevelt willcome to realize the same thing that theexigencies in. New York demand a strong

factor in the race this Fall if the Repub-
licans are to gain success at the polls.

With Roosevelt as candidate for theSenate, It is predicted that the Repub-
lican part' would easily retain control ofthe Legislature and that the Roosevelt

ersonallty in the campaign would bring
success to the entire state ticket.

RAILROAD LAND . DISPUTED
Question of Northern Pacific Termi-

nal Cocs to High Court.

WASHINGTON, April 27. A bitter con-
troversy over the attitude of the Interiorliepartment toward the land grants to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company
reached a climax today when the ques-
tion was laid before the Supreme Court
of the United States for decision.

Individual land claimants in Minnesota
contend that the department lias shown
unjustified favors to the Northern Paciflo
Railway Company as successor to the
Northern Pacific Railroad.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com-
pany claims title to one parcel and Fred-
erick Weyerhauser and John A. Humbird
to two others by reason of the privilege
given to the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company to select land within a
limit of its road through Minnesota In
opposition, Fred Wass claims one parcel
under the homestead law and H. H. Hoyt
and Charles D. Campbell claim the others
under the timber and stone act.

The controversy grows out of the ques-
tion whether the railroad terminated at
IulMtli, Minn., or Ashland, Wis.

N0YES AGAIN HEADS "A. P."
AYiisliington Publisher President;

Other Officers Named.

NSW YORK. April 27. At a meeting of
the board of directors of the Associated
Press the board elected Frank B. Noyes,
of the Washington CD. C.) Evening Star!
h president: R. M. Johnston, of the
Houston (Texas) Post, as first

and Frank P. JlacLennan, of theTopeka (Kan.) State Journal, as second
The board also elected Melville E. Stone

as secretary, Charles S. Diehl as assist-
ant secretary and J. R. Youatt as treas-
urer. The following members of the
board of directors as members of the ex.

committee were named:
Victor F. I.awson, of the Chicago Daily

News: Frsnk IS. Noyes, of the Washington
Kvenlnir Star: Charles A. Knapp, of the
St. Louis Republic; Adolph S. Ochs, of the
New York Times, and Uoneral Charles H.
Taylor, of the Boston Clobe.

All the elections were unanimous.

AMUNDSEN TO AID SCIENCE

Norse Explorer to Drift Past North
Pole; Seven Years on Trip.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 27. Details
of Captain Roald Amundsen's plans to
reach the North Pole are contained In
letters from the Norse Explorer to Hen-
ry Lund, Norwegian consul here.
Amundsen, who first succeeded in
bringing a ship through the Northwest
passage, is preparing to lock, himself lu

the polar ice for seven years and expects to drift by the The voyage
will be undertaken for the purpose of
scientific Investigation.

With a crew of 18 fellow country-
men, Amundsen says he will start fromthis city early next year in the Fram.a sturdy little craft used by Nansen in
his "Farthest North" exploration. The
Fram will be fitted out in San Fran-
cisco after being brought around Cape
Horn next Winter. The cost of the out-
fit, it is estimated, will be close to
$100,000.

The itinerary of the polar course
will be through the Bering Straits to
the northeast of the New Siberian Isl-
ands, where the explorer will permit
the Fram to "freeze in." The plan is
then to drift with the ice floes and
currents. Winter and Summer, for
about seven years.

Amundsen writes that he has care-
fully estimated the results and believesthat he will be carried past the .Hole
and that, eventually, using the auxil-
iary gasoline power of the Fram as may
be needed, the ship will emerge on theEastern coast of Greenland.

The chief object of this expedition
is to study the Currents, temperature
and sea life of the northern region. In-
struments will be used that will en-
able the explorer to record the tem-perature of the ocean three miles be-
low the surface. Amundsen states thathe is not especially interested in reaching the geographical pole and plans togo there only because the Pole lies in
his path of travel.

SOIL VALUE IS WASTED

SECRETARY WILSON' tUGES
CONSERVATION' BY FARMERS.

Problem of Cost of Living Must Be
Solved by Farmers East

Is Worked Out.

NEW YORK. April 27. Causes that lendto increase the high cost of living andproper conservation of the soil as the
remedy for the Increase were subject
matters of-a- n address today by Secretary
of Agriculture James Wilson before the
New York Produce Exchange.

"We cannot afford to buy food from
foreign countries." he said, "and we must
see to it that our Western farms pro
duce enough, not only for home consump
tlon, but also to sell abroad and square up
the balance of trade." Mr. Wilson said
in part:

"The cost of living calls for a careful
Inquiry into the causes that have oper-
ated to bring about conditions new to us
as a people. We have had great abun-
dance of food and prices that were lower
than most other countries with which we
compete in commerce and manufactur-
ing. Compensation for skill and labor
has been comparatively high In our coun-
try, but increased cost of living has be-
come a disturbing factor that cannot be
adjusted at present to the satisfaction of
those concerned.

"The major part of our people in the
East are being fed from the Mississippi
Valley and the states of the South draw"
much from the same source. I am well
satisfied that the soils of that valley are
being subjected gradually to the same un-
wise treatment that so seriously destroyed
the soils east of the Alleghenies and south
of the Ohio."

PAULHAN VICTOR IN RACE
(Continued from First Page.)

6waying dangerously as they met the
varying air currents, but still the aero-planis- ts

held their course until ap
proaching darkness compelled them to
seek a safe descent.

Towards 8 o'clock streams of automo-
biles and. other vehicles brought- - hun-
dreds of persons to the outskirts of
Lichfield. Half frozen and almost ex-
hausted by his efforts, Paulhan safely
descended in a field close to the Trent
Railroad station, amid frantic cheers of
8000 persons. Speaking of his flight, he
said :

"I came down because It was too cold
to trust myself longer In the machine.
It seemed too dangerous. My hands
were benumbed, and the wind was very
gusty, and I was hardly able to descend
without an accident .

"It is strange that I should alight
at almost the same place that White
descended on his first trip. I did not
know this was Lichfield, although I
wad a hazy Idea."

Paulhan went to a hotel and imme-
diately retired to sleep, asking to be
called at 2:30 A. Ml, and ordering
breakfast for 3 o'clock.

Almost at the same hour, v hite
came down within sight of Northamp-
ton, where he sought vainly in thegathering darkness for a safe landing-plac- e.

This he was unable to find, and
he turned back, making a descent In
a grass field, where a small crowd soon
assembled. White said:

"It was too dark to continue the
flight In safety I suffered from the
intense cold, and was not quite sure
of my location."

When told of Paulhan's flight, he ex-
claimed:'

"Good. It was plucky to get so far.
I know what a strain It is."

White's wire followed by train, and
soon Joined him at the hotel. Neither
of them seemed much concerned at the
possibility of the French aviator's
reaching Manchester first. Paulhan
had about Ij.. miles to his credit in the
186-mi- le contest, while White had only
E0. Each traveled at a rate of 35 to 40
miles an hour.

The race caused tremendous .excite-
ment in London. 'Bulletins of Its progress
were posted In public places and little
else was talked of, the International
character of the race adding great to the
Interest.

"White started from Northampton at
2:30 A-- M. and pasf?d Rugby at 3:30
o'clock- - His machine was In perfect
order, as he had given orders that every-
thing ohould be in readiness at mid-
night. After Inquiring anxlounly what
time dawn would break and being In-

formed at 8 o'clock, he said:
"I must steal a march on Paulhan at

all hazards. I don't mind starting in the
darkness if I have light to descend by."

Paulhan at 4:09 and passed
Stafford at 4:40 A. M., about 45 miles
from Manchester.

Paulhan's magnificent flight of 117 miles
without descending in two hours and 50
minutes compares favorably with his
flight on April 18 from Orleans to Arcls
sur Anbe, a distance of 118 miles, In
three and one-ha- lf hours.

The following table shows the progress
of the race:

Paulhan Bcndon, start .6:30 T. M. ;

(Bletchloy, 47 miles, 6:27 P. M.; Rende, BS

miles, 6:40 P. M. ; Rugby, 85 miles, 7:21
P. M-- i Lichfield, descent, 8:10 P. M.

White Start 6:30 P. M. ; Tring. .'12 miles,
7:15 P. M-- ; Bletchley. 47 miles, 7:35 P. M. ;

Wolverton. 63 miles, 7:50 P. M. ; Reade,
descent, 7:55 P. M. White descended at
Polswortli.

Man Whips Boy Is Fined.
"ALBANY, Or., April 27. (Special.)

Clarence Strader, a horseman fromIvent, Wash., was fined $10 by City Re-
corder Jtedfield today for striking aboy with a horsewhip. According tothe story of witnesses Strader was"joshing" a boy employed at a localstable, who. becoming angered, calledStrader several names. This arousedStrader, who picked up a horsewhip
and gave the boy a whipping.

Ten town
page a.
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FRAUD BY SUICIDE

PLOT UNEARTHED?

Big Insurance Companies Fear
Gigantic Conspiracy Laid

Against Them.

DEATH CAUSES PROBE

Head of Chicago Furniture Company
Is Insured for $500,00-0- ; Then

Is Killed Policies Unpaid
Pending Investigation.

CHICAGO, April 27. (Special.) An at
tempt to perpetrate a gigantic fraud by
suicide is feared by five of the biggest
insurance companies in the United States,
with offices in Chicago.

They started an Investigation todav
into the mysterious death Monday night
or josepn ieimel. head of the National
Parlor Furniture Company.

Deimel, whose body was buried Mon
day, was killed by a Rock Island trainat Blue Island as he attempted to board
it to return to Chicago. The dead man.
who lived at S141 Calumet avenue, had
taken out Insurance on his life amounting
to more than J300.000 within the last few
months.

Insurance Olticials Suspicious.
Insurance officials suspect that he com

mitted suicide and have decided to with
hold payment of the policies on his life
until an inquiry can be made.

What tlie Insurance men regard as a
suspicious circumstance is the fact thatthe premiums on large policies, recently
Issued, were paid for by JDeimel by prom-
issory notes and none of these notes hasyet fallen due. He tried to secure even
more insurance but it had been refused
him.

On Tuesday, a Coroner's inquest was
held on the case and a verdict returnedthat Deimel had died of shock following
a railroad accident.

More Evidence May Reverse Case.
Despite the decision of the Coroner'sjury the insurance companies are insist-

ing that there is good reason to suspect
suicide.

The officials say that they have de-
veloped evidence that did not come to theattention of the Coroner.

Relatives tonight stoutly scouted thesuicide theory.
It was admitted by the Insuranceagents that the claims probably would bepaid without contest.

"

DR. HYDE IS IN CELL
(Continued from First Pagf.)

the court can prevent," answered Judge
Latshaw.

Sale of Poison Related.
Four people testified today that in Sep-

tember and Decefnber of last year Dr.
Hyde purchased at Hugo Brecklein's
drugstore here capsules of cyan-
ide of potassium. When warned against
using the poison and leaving the drug
about his premises, Dr. Hyde said he
wanted to kill dogs with it, it was testi-
fied. Never in his 23 years as a druggist
had he ever before sold the poison in this
form, said Mr. Brecklein.

Dr. "W. T. Stewart told his story today
regarding Dr. Hyde obtaining typhoid
and "pus" germs from him last Novem-
ber 10. The witness asserted he went to
Dr. Hyde's office after the typhoid epi-
demic had started in the Swope home and
found some of the germs missing. Dr.
Hyde told him later, he said, that he had
not found time to work with the germs.

Druggist's Books Shown.
The story of Dr. Hyde's alleged pur

chase of poison entered actively into
the trial this morning when Miss Ada
Hoover, a bookkeeper and pharmacist
employed by Brecklin, took the witness
stand. She brought with her the books
in which were Hyde's account.

Brecklein's pharmacy was burned last
December, but the books were stored in
a safe and were not injured. The state
said, in Its opening statement, it would
show Dr. Hyde purchased cyanide of po-
tassium at the drugstore several times
last Fall.

Miss Hoover was questioned only. re
garding Dr. Hyde's alleged purchases of
culture media and Holliden digestive
tablets during November, 1909. The
books showed that during this month
the physician bought 207 culture media.
It is in this media that typhoid germs
develop. Several of Dr. Hyde's accounts
were offered in .evidence and passed
without questioning the witness about
them.

Fred W. Sulten, a druggist of St.
Louis, testified that coctlna pills were
heart stimulants, but contained no
strychnine. The pills were In use in
the Swope house.

Lazier Williams, a clerk at the Breck-
lein store, testified to an alleged pur-
chase of six capsules of cyanide
of potassium by Dr. Hyde on December

5. The order, said Williams, was first
telephoned to the store, and Mr. Breck-
lein, suspecting error, ordered the clerk
to telephone Dr. Hyde and see if it was
correct.

Clerk Filled Hyde's Order.
"I called Dr. Hyde and asked him if

he ordered the cyanide," said Williams.
"He answered he had. I inquired what
he-- wanted to do with it. He said he de-
sired to kill dogs."

"Did you then fill the order V asked
Prosecutor Conkling.

"I did."
"Did you ever before eell cyanide of

potassium to a physician?" queried Mr.
Conkling.

"Never," was the reply.
"Did you ever sell it in capsule form

to anybody but Dr. Hyde?"
"No, sir."
Mr. Williams said the customary meth-

od of selling the poison was in a solu-
tion form. In which photographers use it.
Attorney Walsh asked but one question
on cross examination if the poison was
ever sold lri lump form. The witness
said It waB not.

John Massman, another of Brecklein's
clerks, was next called. Mr. Massman
merely corroborated the sale of cyaniae
of potassium to Dr. Hyde on September
13. Hugo Brecklein was the next wit-
ness.

Dr. Hyde, said Mr. Brecklein, calledat the store for the capsules on Decem-
ber 6, and the following conversation
followed between them:

"I told him," said Mr. Brecklein,
"that he knew the poisonous nature ofthe drug, and it was very dangerous
to have around the house. Someone, I
told him. mightmistake the capsules
for some other "kind and take them,which would result' in death. I toldhim I would give htm the poison only
with the understanding that he handleIt himself and destroy the part of it hedid not use.

"Dr. Hyde told me he wanted to killsome dogs which had bothered himconsiderably."
"Did he mention that he wanted to

kill bugs or cockroaches in his office?"asked Mr. Conkling.
"He did not." Mr. Brecklein said inthe 23 years he had been a druggist henever had sold cyanide for medicinalpurposes, and never before in capsuleform.

Burglars Work in Plain Sight.
NEW YORK. April 27. One of the mostdaring burglaries on the records of theNew York police department was com-

mitted on Sunday morning at the mainticket office of the Baltimore & OhioRailroad on Broadway. No announce-
ment of the burglary was made untiltoday. Under the glare of four big elec-
tric lights. In a room every foot ofwhich was visible to passersby, in abusy section of New York, .the tall safeIn the center of the room was drilled.Its lock torn away and all the money
and tickets stolen. The burglars got
something like $250 in money.

Albany to Graduate 23. -

ALBANY, Or., April 27. (Special.)
Miss Anna Johnson has been chosen
valedictorian of the class of 1910 of theAlbany High School, and Miss EthelGourley has been named salutatorian.There will be 23 graduates on June 3,
namely Roy Cox. Flo Dannals, MinnieLugger, Margaret Monteith, Agntfr
Thompson and Pera Wilklns. The June
Class is COmDOSed Of Flsie Rain Pari
Canfleld, Lloyd Carnegie, George Doo- -
ley, steiia Dorgan, Corwln Eberting,
Frank Engstrom, Earl Fortmiller. Etheluouriey, Anna Johnson, Mary McDon-
ald. Llla Patton. Wilson Peery. Clyde

Spring Medicine
There la no other season when medi-

cine is so muoh needed as In the
Spring. The blood is hnpurs and im-
poverished a condition indicated by
pimples, bolls and other eruptions on
the face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength.

The best Spring medicine, according
to the experlenoe and testimony of
thousands annually, la Hood's Sarsa-parill- a.

.It purifies and enriches the
blood, cures eruptions, builds up tha
eystem.

Any preparation said to be "Just a
rood ' is inferior, costs less to make.
and yields the dealer va larger, profit.
Insist on having

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Gst it today. In liquid form or

tablets called Bajsataba, 10Q doses 11.

;.vlf.
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AND fiAT.I fNl -- irsn
W.G.SMITH & CO
WASHINGTON BUKPtn WASHINGTON

YOU CAN CUKE THAT HACKACHK
Pain along the back, dizziness, headache
and general languor. Get ft package of
Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEA- F, thepleasant root and herb cure for all Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary troubles. When you
feel all run down, tired, weak and withoutenergy, use this remarkable combination of'
nature's herbs and roots. As a regulator
It has no equal Mother Gray's Auatrallan-Lea-fla sold by Druggists or sent by mall for
BO cts. Sample sent ' FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy, N. Y.

Columbian Optical Co. Patrons
Get Quick Service

Our factory for the grinding and finishing- of lenses is
so equipped and so perfectly systematized that errors in
manufacture are almost impossible.

?
Furthermore, our facilities enable us to turn work out,

when necessary, with great speed ; in fact, we have often com-
pleted a pair of new glasses or supplied duplicate lenses
while our customers waited.

--There is considerable satisfaction in being a Columbia g
Optical Co. patron, and nothing contributes further toward
this pleasure than the feature of quick work.

We charg-- nothing extra for these rush jobs, and employ
men especially for this purpose.' . '

If time counts with you, then let us make your glasses.

133 Sixth St.
0REG0N1AN BU.LDING, PORTLAND, OR.

THE teeth are injured mcce
neglect than from

any other cause. Thoroughly
brush them every day with

lr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
and they will be cleansed,
preserved and beautif-
ied. It neutralizes mouth
acids and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

Roberts, Harry Shupp", Park Stalnaker
and Gertie Taylor.
Pope Receives Canadian Delegate,

ROME, April 27. The Pope gave aprivate audience today to Monslgrnor
Donato Sbaretti. Apostolic delegate toCanada, who presented a report on
Catholicism la the Dominion.

Ten town lots given .away. Seepace 5.
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Did the Letters

Blurr When You

Were Reading Last

Evening V Paper?

Consult Thompson Today
Have your old cement bifocallenses changed for lenses like this:

KEyTTOI
FAR yjsjog

3

m the !
Lens m.

Get your flat lenses changed forThompson's deep-curv- e lenses likethis:

Quit buying glasses from peoplewho fit carelessly. In short, cutout all nonsense at once and dealwith the best eyesight specialist inPortland, that's Thompson .

If at any- time In one year
I can improve your vlnlon, noextra charge in made for thechanging of lenaea. If yourmountings sjet broken I 'willrepair them for you withoutcoat. "That's the Fair May."

High-cla- ss work at the lowestpossible priees.

THOMPSON
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST,

Second Floor C'orbrtt Rld- - fifthand MorrUon.

A BKArTIFVT., WOMAN
Jf!tW9T I 13 orten n is tressed by Gray or

4i4r Bleached Hair
iMirrrmi imr jvrgpafraioris the only sure and absolute-ly harmless remedy for either;easily applied; any natural shadeproduced ; leaves the hair softand flossy. It Is unequaled forBeard or Mustache. Sample of

hair colored free. Prlvacv as
sured correspondence. Imperial

Chemical Mfg. Co.. 135 V. 23d SK N. V.
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NEW

Ladies' Tailored Suits
and Goats; exclusive
models; latest modes
of fashion.

Some particularly
handsome Linen Suits
and Auto Goats.

A beautiful line of
Tailored and Lingerie
Waists.

A select line of Silk,
Linen and Lingerie
Dresses.

Your Inspection Invited

R.M.GRAY

San

Ladies' Entrance
148 Fourth

273-27- 5

at Fourth

Ihicago leach ..ot
(AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN)

Finest Hotel on Great Lakes
combines the restful quiet of the country and seashore
with the gaieties of a great summer resort city. Only ten
minutes' ride by express trains separates the theatre and
shopping district from this delightful spot. Here, sur-
rounded by beautiful lawns, flower-bed- s, tennis courts,
etc., you can enjoy the cool, refreshing breezes of Lake
Michigan. For the bathers the smooth, sandy beach is near
by. Orchestra every evening adds to the delight of prome
nades on nearly 1,000 feet of broad veranda. 450 large, airy

outside rooms 250 private baths. 1 able unexcelled.
Grounds of hotel adjoin the sreat South Park System, famous

lor Its golt links, lagoons, laicea, Douievaros, ana many
horticultural attractions. 1 he tourist, transient or sum
mer guest is welcomed with true Southern hospitality.

Illustrated booklet on requeat to Manager,
9111 Diva, sna uiis sawvi J

Chlcasra S ' '

Francisco
First Class, Including; Meals and Berth.(Second Class $5.00)

S. S. KANSAS CITY (L N. NOPANDER, Master)
SAILS 9 A. M. SATURDAY, APRIL, 30M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A, J. W. KAXSOM. Hook Agent.142 Third St. A ins north Dock.Main 268. A 1403. t PHONES Main 268, A 1234.

SAN FRANCISCO A PORTLAND STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SPECIAL SALE THIS MONTH

Ten Per Cent Discount
on any Diamond in our store during

Morrison

the month of April. See our window-display- .

All goods marked in plain figures. We carry a large
assortment of mounted and loose Diamonds and give a writtenguarantee with evtfry Diamond sold and you can exchange sameat any time for a larger one at the price you nought it for.We have an expert diamond setter in our store, who willreset diamonds while you wait.

STANDARD JEWELRY STORE
THIRD STREET TWO DOORS FROM ALDER
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